Abstract: -If a person is getting ill he/she will approach for hospital for treatment. The patient information will not be inserted into the system. So, further treatment the doctor is proceeding for MRI's so that the doctor has to be confirmed whether he/she will go for the treatment or not. It is a big process for the patient and also for the doctor. Our Application will integrate multiple patients information into a single document and physicians and patients can browse the clinical data in chronological order. The paper present a new admit to upgrade the existing medical data documents Interoperability with a new attribute of add-on to a medical data document generation system that generates medical data documents on different developing platforms. The main intension of proposing this model of system is to revealed that Triple Data Encryption Standard (TDES) could achieve quality results while preserving user's customized requirements. We depict the general procedure of a patient consisting of four layers: data acquisition, data aggregation, cloud processing, and action. Due to the differences in hardware and communication capabilities of each layer, different encryption schemes must be used to guarantee data privacy within the layer
• Data Confidentiality: Unauthorized users (including the cloud service provider), should not be able to access the data at any given time. Data should remain confidential in transit, at rest and on backup media.
• User revocation: The data owner must be able to revoke any user's access rights to data the without affecting other authorized users in the group.
• Scalability and Efficiency: Perhaps the biggest challenge faced by data management on the cloud is maintaining scalability and efficiency in the face of immensely large user bases and dynamically changing data usage patterns.
• Collusion between entities: Any data sharing service in the cloud must ensure that even when certain malicious entities collude, they should still not be able to access any of the data in an unauthorized fashion.
A traditional way of ensuring data privacy is to depend on the server to enforce access control mechanisms [3] . This methodology is prone to privilege escalation attacks in shared data environments such as the cloud, where data corresponding to multiple users could reside on the same server. Current technology for secure online data sharing comes in two major flavors -trusting a third party auditor [4], or using the user's own key to encrypt her data while preserving anonymity [5] . In either case, a user would want a reliable and efficient cryptographic scheme in place, with formal guarantees of security, high scalability and ease of use. The main challenge in designing such a cryptosystem lies in effective sharing of encrypted data. A data sharing scheme on the cloud is only successful if data owners can delegate the access rights to their data efficiently to multiple users, who can then access the data directly from the cloud servers. Assume that a data owner A is using an online data sharing service such as Microsoft OneDrive [6] to store certain classes of data (here class may refer to any data structure such as a file, folder or any collection of these). A wish to add an additional layer of security for her data by storing them in an encrypted fashion. Now, A intends to share a specific subset S of these documents with a set Sˆ of data users. For that, A needs to provide each of these users with decryption rights to specific classes of the data that they are authorized to access. The challenge therefore is to design a secure and efficient online partial data sharing scheme that allows Alice to perform this task in an efficient and secure manner. A naive (and extremely inefficient) solution is to have a¨ different decryption key for each message class, and share them accordingly with the designated users via secured channels. This scheme is not practically deployable for two major reasons. Firstly, the number of secret keys would grow with the number of data classes. Secondly, any user revocation event would require Alice to entirely reencrypt the corresponding subset of data, and distribute the new set of keys to the other existing valid users. This makes the scheme inefficient and difficult to scale. Since the decryption key in public key cryptosystems is usually sent via a secure channel, smaller key sizes are desirable. Moreover, resource constrained devices such as wireless sensor nodes and smart phones cannot afford large expensive storage for the decryption keys either. An ideal scenario of A can construct a single constant size decryption key KS that combines the decryption rights to each of the data classes in S, and then use a public key framework to broadcast this key to the target set of users Sˆ in the form of a low overhead broadcast aggregate key K(S,Sˆ). This scheme is efficient, avoids the use of secret channels which are costly and difficult to realize in practice, and is scalable to any arbitrary number of data classes and data users. In the proposed system which addresses the limitation of the data sharing in social media. We improve the security by restricting the user to share the data in the group. We create separate databases for the individual user for improving the security. We introduce local server for maintaining the user keys. The user keys are responsible for the decryption of the file. The keys are created whenever the new user creates an account in the social media. We use cloud database for storing the file in the encrypted format so that no one can access the document without the key. The user can share the document to another member by providing the key through the local server .We introduce another temporary server that is responsible to decrypt shared user file and re-encrypt to respected user using that user key. Temp Server which is interconnected with the local server. In this paper, we attempt to build precisely such a data sharing framework that is provably secure and at the same time, efficiently implementable.
II.
RELATED WORKS Khan.S.U worked on Cloud computing which is emerging as a new computing paradigm in the healthcare sector besides other business domains. Large numbers of health organizations have started shifting the electronic health information to the cloud environment. Introducing the cloud services in the health sector not only facilitates the exchange of electronic medical records among the hospitals and clinics, but also enables the cloud to act as a medical record storage center. Moreover, shifting to the cloud environment relieves the healthcare organizations of the tedious tasks of infrastructure management and also minimizes development and maintenance costs. Nonetheless, storing the patient health data in the third-party servers also entails serious threats to data privacy. Because of probable disclosure of medical records stored and exchanged in the cloud, the patients' privacy concerns should essentially be considered when designing the security and privacy mechanisms. Various approaches have been used to preserve the privacy of the health information in the cloud environment. This survey aims to encompass the state-of-the-art privacy-preserving approaches employed in the e-Health clouds. Moreover, the privacy-preserving approaches are classified into cryptographic and noncryptographic approaches and taxonomy of the approaches is also presented. Furthermore, the strengths and weaknesses of the presented approaches are reported and some open issues are highlighted Xiaoli Li, Lizhe Wang and Khan.S.U experimented on the Analysis of neural data with multiple modes and high density has recently become a trend with the advances in neuroscience research and practices. There exists a pressing need for an approach to accurately and uniquely capture the features without loss or destruction of the interactions amongst the modes (typically) of space, time, and frequency. Moreover, the approach must be able to quickly analyze the neural data of exponentially growing scales and sizes, in tens or even hundreds of channels, so that timely conclusions and decisions may be made. A salient approach to multi-way data analysis is the parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) that manifests its effectiveness in the decomposition of the electroencephalography (EEG). However, the conventional PARAFAC is only suited for offline data analysis due to the high complexity, which computes to be O(n2) with the increasing data size. In this study, a large-scale PARAFAC method has been developed, which is supported by generalpurpose computing on the graphics processing unit (GPGPU). Comparing to the PARAFAC running on conventional CPU-based platform, the new approach dramatically excels by >360 times in runtime performance, and effectively scales by >400 times in all dimensions. Moreover, the proposed approach forms the basis of a model for the analysis of electrocochleography (ECoG) recordings obtained from epilepsy patients, which proves to be effective in the epilepsy state detection. The time evolutions of the proposed model are well correlated with the clinical observations. Moreover, the frequency signature is stable and high in the ictal phase. Furthermore, the spatial signature explicitly identifies the propagation of neural activities among various brain regions. The model supports realtime analysis of ECoG in > 1;000 channels on an inexpensive and available cyber-infrastructure. Seung Hyun Seo, Mohamed Nabeel, Xiaoyu Ding and Elisa Bertino found that a mediated certificateless encryption (mCL-PKE) scheme solves the key escrow problem and certificate revocation problem. However, existing mCL-PKE schemes are either inefficient because of the expensive pairing operations or vulnerable against partial decryption attacks. In order to address the performance and security issues, in this paper, we first propose a mCL-PKE scheme without pairing operations. We apply our mCL-PKE scheme to construct a practical solution to the problem of sharing sensitive information in public clouds. In this system, the data owner encrypts the sensitive data using the cloud generated users' public keys based on its access control policies and uploads the encrypted data to the cloud. Upon successful authorization, the cloud partially decrypts the encrypted data for the users. The users subsequently fully decrypt the partially decrypted data using their private keys. The confidentiality of the content and the keys is preserved with respect to the cloud, because the cloud cannot fully decrypt the information. The proposed system is an extension to the above approach to improve the efficiency of encryption at the data owner. The implementation of mCL-PKE scheme and the overall cloud based system, and evaluate its security and performance. The results show that the proposed system schemes are efficient and practical Yi-Ruei Chen and Wen-Guey Tzeng worked on the group key management is for a group manager to maintain a consistent group key for a dynamic group of members through a broadcast channel. It proposed a group key management scheme based on a meta proxy re-encryption (PRE) scheme. In particular, we propose an RSA-based PRE scheme with special properties. It is the first RSA-based PRE scheme for group key management and has the desired properties of uni-directionality and multi-hop. In our group key management scheme, each group member holds just one secret auxiliary key and logN public auxiliary keys. The size of rekey messages for each group key update remains O(logN). Additionally, our scheme has some distinct features. Firstly, the size of the key update history is a constant O(N) no matter how many times of group key updates occur. Secondly, the computation time of computing the newest group key from the key update history is always O(logN) no matter how many group key updates are missed. This feature provides a practical solution for group key update when members go offline from time to time. Finally, the proposed scheme is immune to the collusion attack of other members
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
We propose a new system which addresses the limitation of the data sharing in social media. We improve the security by restricting the user to share the data in the group. We create separate databases for the individual user for improving the security. We introduce local server for maintaining the user keys. The user keys are responsible for the decryption of the file. The keys are created whenever the new user creates an account in the social media. We use cloud database for storing the file in the encrypted format so that no one can access the document without the key. The user can share the document to another member by providing the key through the local server .We introduce another temporary server that is responsible to decrypt shared user file and re-encrypt to respected user using that user key. Temp Server which is interconnected with the local server
User Interface
In this module, first we create and Establish Connection between client and server for user actively inter face with server. Get all user Information from Registration page and encrypt that information finally stored in cloud database. Once registration process completed, Server provide unique username and password for every user, from this key securely maintain our profile and Sharing data's
Upload data's
We design another user profile page for user upload our personal data's, once you upload a data the data must be encrypted using triple DES algorithm then stored in cloud database. Inn this project we maintain two servers. One for store all encryption data that is cloud server, maintained by cloud provider. Another one is data owner server maintained by local networks that contain encryption key for every user. So, Cloud provider not known encryption key information.
Key generation
In local server we are going to create a key which is not visible to anyone. The key is based on the Triple DES algorithm's generated key is been protected in the cloud server
Securely Sharing Data's
In this module we explain secure data sharing information. If user want to share our data to other user, first encrypted data read from cloud database, then perform under re-encryption by shared user encryption key, because data owner server maintain unique encryption key for each and every user. Then that re-encrypted data Stored in cloud database server. From this way we can share and store our data securely.
IV.
CONCLUSION This system presented server side privacy protection framework. It helps to maintain the doctor, patient information in the database and monitored by the administrator. This application is designed in such a manner that it can suit the needs of all hospitals which are registered so that the admin guide the doctor to visit details of the patient to know about the past health information on web service by using database connectivity visit. Time and finance will be saved for further testing the body. We proposed TDES algorithm for the generalization. Our experimental results revealed that TDES could achieve quality results while preserving user's customized requirements.
V.
FUTURE ENHANCEMENT This application will be allowed to store the MRI Reports in to the cloud which will be allowed the doctor for further treatment of the patient without taking MRI again and again which cost the patient time and finance. We will also seek more sophisticated method to build the user information and better metrics to predict the performance and security of TDES.
